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the Bank of America, to secure the assent of the Council of Revision, of which the Judges were then members, to the act of incorporation. The fact that the Bank obtained its charter thro' the most daring- and unscrupulous bribery practiced upon various persons, occupying different positions in the public service, is undeniable. The mat tin-was investigated with great solemnity by a Committee of the Houw» of Assembly, appointed on the motion of Erastus Root, upon tin* exhibition of the charge made by the Editors of the New York American, Charles King, Johnston Verplanck and James A. Hamilton, over their own signatures. The Judge appeared before tin-Committee, supported by an imposing array of Counsel, and tin* principal part of the session was occupied with the examination.* The Committee finally reported that there was no ground for th»-interference of the House, but the public mind did not respoinl favorably to the conclusions of the report. The consciousness of this fact preyed upon the Judge's spirits, and hurried him. to h premature grave.
Judge Van Ness was by nature the ablest man among his ussn ciates in public life.    His facilities for early improvement hac'l been but limited, and he had no taste for deep study; the brilliant ri'iin tation he established as a lawyer and Judge was therefore nmiuU founded on the raw materials with which nature had liberally t-u dowed him.   His personal figure was imposing and his manner peculiarly fascinating—so much so that even his enemies courh'»L his society.    He was a member of the Constitutional Convention nf 1.821, which was the last public station he held.   In that body  h proposition was introduced by Gov. Tompkins, and supported  l«x Erastus Root and a host of other democrats, to vacate the oflices m* the Chancellor and Justices of the Supreme Court by the new Cuu stitution.    Although the Convention had the power to do this, if had certainly not been expected by the Legislature or the People, \\t-.\f such a step would be taken.    Sincerely desirous to secure the ro.sjn-» f and sanction of the public for our proceedings and opposed up««j, principle to a course so prescriptive, I threw myself in the breu- . against the weight of my party and opposed the proposition.    tm neutralize the prejudices of friends, and to conciliate moderate mfiiv whilst resisting a measure, the success of which threatened all tics" remained of the former greatness of Judge Van Ness, I deemed  -* a fit if not a necessary occasion to allude to our past relations.    Th: was done in a speech delivered in his presence, from which the ft*: lowing in an extract:
The judicial officer who could not be reached in either of those ways, «ms, not to be touched.   There were, therefore, no public reasons for the mouM**-
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1 See Proceedings of the  Committee appointed to  inquire into tlie official Comlm : William W. Van Ness, New York, 1820.—W. C. P.

